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Tem ple Renewing
Subject o f Lecture

— (Kaimin Photo by Jack Curriero.)

PRIDE OF THE ARMY—The 1964-65 K-Dettes
pose for the Kaimin camera. Pictured top row from
left are Linda Halstead. Pat Luxford, Judy Haas,
Sue Rettig, Sue Highness, Peggy Rismon, (Lt.
Colonel), Jane Brandon and Sally Neath (Co-ed
Colonel). Second row—Dee Turner, Gayle Schmidt,
Sandy Bentz, Kathy Robinson, Ramarrah Moore

MO N TA N A
Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

and Linda Johnson (Major). Front row—Pat Gittens, Connie Harbin, Patcee Bradford, Mary Jo
Fragnito, Sandy Hurd, Ellie Lyons, Lea McGuinness. Not pictured are: Judy Rohrer, Penny Hurlbert, Alice Peppard, Peggy Beaman and Bonnie
Bourke.
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Candid Photos MSU May Become U. of M.
On Exhibition
People in San Francisco and
Mexico as seen through the eye
of Richard F. Ccnrat’s candid
camera will be on display outside
the student store ur.:il Dec. 15 as
part of .the Student Union art ex
hibition series.
Mr. Conrat, 23, has been work
ing in the field of photography
during the last few years while
studying English at Reed College
and the University of California
and photography at the San Fran
cisco Art Institute. He has had
showings at the San Francisco Mu
seum and the University of Wash
ington during 1963.

Friends of the Library
Pick 3 Student Members
For Board of Directors
Three student members and
three alternates have been elected
to the Board of Directors of the
Friends of the Library.
The members are junior David
Howlett, Billings; sophomore Rog
er Barber, Denton, and junior
Catherine Wolhowe, Miles City.
Alternates are Faye Bourret,
Great Falls sophomore; Linda
Harbine, Plains sophomore and
Lee Simmons, Red Lodge junior.

If Legislature Passes Bill

Montana State University may become the University of
Montana if the bill scheduled for introduction January into
-the Montana legislature passes.
The bill would change the six units of the University of
Montana to the Montana System of Higher Education. The
Missoula unit would become the University of Montana.
Montana State College at Bozeman would receive university
status and assume Missoula’s present title of Montana State
University.
The bill also would eliminate the word education from the
names of the schools in Billings and Dillon. The Billings and
Dillon schools would become Eastern and Western Montana
College.
The School of Mines at Butte would change its name to the
Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology.
The title changes scheduled to come before the legislature
have been approved by the presidents and governing bodies
of the institutions and the Montana Board of Regents.
In the 1963 Montana legislature three bills designed to
change the names of the university units were killed in the
House of Representatives.

MSC Radio Requests
Tivo University Shoivs
H. Toby Markowitz, . program
director of- closed-circuit radio at
M S C , has requested two of MSU’s
padio programs. They are “Uni
versity Reporter” and “University
Concert Hall.”

Macbeth Tryouts to Start
Bozeman Art Professor
Tomorrow in U Theater
Tryouts for William Shake To Select MSU Exhibit
speare’s “Macbeth” will be to
morrow at 7:30 p.m., Thursday at
4 p.m. and Friday at 3 p.m. in the
University Theater.
Candidates for the roles of Mac
beth and Lady Macbeth must speak
Act 1, Scene 7 without the help of
a script.
Douglas-Bankson is directing the
production which will be presented
February 11-13.

Robert Deweese, MSC professor
of art, will judge and select an
exhibition from student works to
be shown Monday through midJanuary in the lobby and second
floor of the Music Building.
He will judge designs, drawings,
ceramics, crafts, paintings, sculp
tures and jewelry from art stu
dents.
The selected works will be ex
hibited and offered for sale.

Biological Station Buys Launch
For Flathead Lake Research

The MSU Biological Station at
Yellow Bay on Flathead Lake re
cently has purchased a $3,500
launch.
The craft will be used this spring
and summer for fresh water re
search and course work.
Prof. Richard Solbcrg, director
of the station, said, “This will
probably be the best fresh water
research vessel in the western
United States.”
The 28-foot launch has a steel
hull, a nine foot beam and two
115 horsepower inboard motors. It
is equipped with navigation instru
ments and dual controls and will

have deep-sounding sonar equip
ment for mapping the lake bottom.
The administration allocated
$2,000 for the launch and the re
maining $1,500 came from other
on-and-off campus^ sources.
Prof. Solberg said that an appli
cation has been submitted to the
National Science Foundation ask
ing in excess of $100,000 for a re
search laboratory at the station.
Another grant proposal of $45,000 for a five year period is being
submitted to the United States
Public Health Service for research
and training in pollution biology.

Venture Editor
Applications Due
Venture needs an editor.
Applications for editor are due
at 5 this afternoon in Box 39 at
the Lodge desk. Applicants will
appear before Publications Com
mittee tomorrow at 4 p.m.
The editorship was va'cated Nov.
18 when Rosemary Carr resigned.
Ray Cosman, committee chair
man, said Publications Committee
will make every effort to insure
the publication of two issues of
Venture this year.

Cosmopolitans to Revietv
South American Customs
“ Latin American Night” will be
the theme of tonight’s Cosmopoli
tan Club meeting in the Univer
sity Congregational Church.
The program will include talks
about the customs and dances of
South America.

Tivo Plays Set
For Workshop
Two one-act plays will be staged
in the •Masquer Theater at 8:15
p.m. Thursday through Saturday,
as part of the drama department's
workshop series.
“ Miss Julie,” by August Strind
berg, is directed by Georgia Tree
and features Patsy Maxson, Noel
Young and Connie Cody.
“The Dark Lady of the Son
nets" by George Bernard Shaw; is
directed by Don Thomson. Cast
principals are, Kathy Cody, Teddy
Ulmer and Glen Gower.

The reconstruction of the tem
ple of Akivi located on Easter
Island was explained and illus
trated last night by an anthropolo
gist who accompanied an expedi
tion to that Polynesian island in
1960.
William T. Mulloy, professor
of anthropology at the University
of Wyoming, talked about “ a most
remarkable island” 2,300 miles
off the coast of South America.
On this island a prehistoric civ
ilization carved 20-ton stone
statues out of volcanic rock and
then transported these massive
structures to 243 different tem
ple sites on the island.
The anthropologist focused his
talk on Ahu (temple) Akivi, re
stored by the archaeological team
in 1960. Part of the temple con
sisted of seven 20-ton statues in
the front portion. These statues
were unearthed and set upright
by the team of workers, using
only a large, roughly constructed
block and tackle—much the same
device used by the prehistoric
culture.
By restoring this small temple,
“ we were able to demonstrate it
was possible to do it,” the anthro
pologist said. The team wishes

Law School Gets
Student Loan Plan
From Law Group

eventually to make an open air
museum of the island by restor
ing all of the 243 temples—“may
be in two centuries.”
Easter Island is about 14 miles
long and seven miles wide in its
largest dimensions, shaped like
a rough triangle with large vol
canoes at each corner. At the base
of these now-dead volcanoes, the
ancient Polynesians carved their
stone statues. Some of the statues
were transported as far as seven
miles to the temple sites.
The temples represent the gen
eralized ancestry of the island
ers. Each Ahu apparently was
owned by a genealogical line.
The life of these temples repre
sents three periods of develop
ment, Mr. Mulloy explained. The
first is.represented by a central
platform on which the statues
were erected. These were used
for a long time and then destroyed.
The second period is repre
sented by a more elaborate recon
struction on top of the old temple
sites. These finally were destroyed
during internal wars.
In the third period of develop
ment, the temples were used as
permanent burial places. Bodies
were placed on the platform and
covered with rocks.
The team remained on the island
for a year, reconstructing Ahu
Akivi and continuing archaeolog
ical studies which were begun by
the 1955 Norwegian expedition
headed by Thor Heyerdahl. Mr.
Mulloy accompanied this expedi
tion and returned to the island in
1960 under a Fulbright grant,
working through the University of
Chile.

The American Bar Association
has inaugurated a student loan
program by allocating more than
$2,000,000 to student loan funds at
89 law schools, including MSU.
The MSU Law School will re
ceive $7,000 to be utilized between
Jan. 1, 1965 and June 1, 1966. This
augments a loan program of
$50,000 inaugurated two years ago
with the Western Montana Na
tional Bank of Missoula.
Loans are limited to $1,000 per
year for second and third year law
Dr. Carl Larson has received a
students.
U.S. Public Health Service Re
The Law School has also been search Career Award to continue
granted an additional $1,270 in basic research on a vaccine to give
loan funds as a result of 100 per 'immunity to tuberculosis without
cent individual membership in the producing sensitivity.
American Law Student Associa
The award from the National
tion.
Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases will provide $18,717 for
the coming year. It becomes effec
tive today and is renewable for
Brazilian Culture
an additional year.
This grant supplements a USTuesday’s Topic
|
PHS award of $83,105 to Dr. Lar
§|
The people of Brazil, their |§
son
in 1963.
0, culture, their economic prob- |t
Dr. Edgar Ribi of the Rocky
I lems and their relations with || Mountain Laboratory in Hamilton
% the United States will be |p is working with Dr. Larson to per
M discussed by Jack Kempner, fj
fect a vaccine.
I professor of business admin- |!
Several months ago the doctors
$ istration, at Tuesday’s Topic ij
produced a killed vaccine that
% tonight.
proved effective and much less
Mr. Kempner said his p
sensitizing, than a live vaccine,
M speech, “ Brazil, Our Neigh- If
BCG (Bacillus Calmette Guerin),
I bors to the South,” also will S
in tests on laboratory animals.
|| cover the lack o f racial prob- g
Dr. Larson, sounding a note of
|g lems in Brazil and the Bra- j|!
cautious optimism, stressed that
lfzian people’s opinion of the %
TB researchers speak of optimism
§ United States.
in terms of years, not months.
The speech will be at 7:30 %
vaccine will not be tested
:H in the Yellowstone Room of if onThe
humans for some time yet, but
the Lodge.
the doctors are encouraged by their
results so far.

U Doctor Gets
Health Grant
For Research

Junior Panhel Plans Award,
Braces for Busy December
Junior Pannellenic, the govern
ing body for MSU sorority pledge
classes, will present a rotating
scholarship cup early next quarter
to the pledge class maintaining the
highest grade-point average fall
quarter.
The cup will be awarded every
year and any sorority maintaining
the highest GPA for three consec
utive years, will earn permanent
possession.
The group, for many years a
loosely organized body with no
activity carried over from year to
year, has formally adopted a con
stitution.
Each pledge class has two per
manent representatives and one
rotating delegate who attends the
meetings.

In other business this quarter,
Junior Panhellenic is organizing
the annual Christmas caroling ser
enades given by all women’s living
groups to the men’s living groups.
The caroling is scheduled some
time after the Thanksgiving vaca
tion.
Miss Cummings said Junior Pan
hellenic also plans to sponsor ex
changes between sororities and is
considering a service project for
"winter quarter.
Officers are Miss Cummings,
Kappa Alpha Theta, president;
Mikal Morgan, Kappa Kappa Gam
ma, vice president; Elizabeth Mur
phy, Delta Gamma, secretary, and
Effie Forsythe, Alpha Phi, treas
urer.

M O N TAN A KAIMIN
“ Expressing 66 Years of Editorial Freedom
edito:
Dan Foley......
... mng. editor
Jim Crane ......
Emily Melton ... .......... bus. mgr.
Pat Rose ........... ...... news editor
.... sports editor
Bill Walter
Jack Curriero ...... photographer
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Vicky Burkart
assoc, editor
assoc, editor
Carl Rieckmann
Nancy Engelbach assoc, editor
Jane Totman ..... assoc, editor
Karalee Stewart, ass’t. bus. mgr.
... adviser
Prof. E. B. Dugan

The name Kaimin is derived from the original Salish Indian word and means
"som ething w ritten" or “ a message.”
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday o f the school year
by the Associated Students of Montana State University. The School o f Journalism
utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but assumes no responsibility and exer
cises no control over policy or content. ASM SU publications are responsible to
Publications Board, a committee of Central Board. Represented for national
advertising by National Advertising Service, New York, Chicago, Boston, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana.
Subscription rate, $5 per year.

The Red Flannel Plan
Whilst strolling around the oval yesterday we noticed that
all the fair young damsels’ legs were red (not that we make
a habit of looking at fair young damsels’ legs, you understand).
Thinking this was rather strange we inquired why. Why, we
inquired, are all the fair young damsels legs so red?
Because, we were informed, AWS rules prohibit the fair
young damsels from wearing slacks on all but the rarest occa
sions. (For all you men unfamiliar with the organization, AWS
means Associated Women Students, which is a sort of voluntary
group to which all the women on campus are required to be
long.)
According to the M Book, AWS in its infinite wisdom has
decreed that “ slacks may be worn on campus only on Satur
days or for sporting events. On Saturdays they are acceptable
at meals and at the library. Trousers of any kind are never
worn to class, to the Lodge (which makes it kinda difficult to
get to the above mentioned Saturday meals) or downtown at
any time.”
We understand, however, that things aren’t as tough as all
that because the fair young damsels are allowed to wear slacks
if it’s “ cold”—“ cold” being below zero.
This leads us to the major question: How do the fair young
damsels know if it’s below zero? Obviously they can’t carry
a thermometer in their back pockets (unless skirts have been
made to include pockets since the last time we checked).
Therefore we have devised a solution to the dilemma. We
suggest that a pair of red flannel longjohns be flown from the
flagpole at the Lodge to signal that it’s below zero.
—djf

Policy on Letters to th e E ditor
Letters to the editor should generally he no longer than 250
words, preferably typed and triple spaced, with the writer’s
full name, major, address and phone number listed. They
should be brought to the Kaimin office in Room 206 of the
Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publication or
mailed to the editor in care of the Kaimin.
Letters must be within the limits of libel and obscenity and
should amount to more than a series of name calling. The
editor reserves the right to edit or reject any letter.

Dance H o n o ra ry C riticizes Bob L iffrin g
For Satire on O rchesis Page o f Sentinel
Dear Mr. Liffring:
This letter is to inform you of
our disapproval of the Orchesis
page in the Sentinel. This space
was purchased by the members in
good faith of your competence and
fairness. We consider this repre
sentation unjust and in very bad
taste, a vicious joke.
We hold you responsible for mis
representing our club, and call
your attention to the fact that ours
was the only page satirized in the
Organizations section. We re
quested that pictures of our con
cert be entered in evidence of our
contribution to the “Art” effort on
campus. The pictures were obvi
ously not selected on this basis.
This page is a violation of the
standard of artistic excellence of
a dedicated membership, and a
negation of two and a half years
of serious work involving the in
dividual energy and talents of 60
men and women who believed in
what they were doing and per
formed with integrity. This page
is a denial of faith in the art of
dancing and has campus-wide im
plications in inhibiting growth and
understanding of the creative arts.
We do not object to comedy
pages in the annual. We agree that
comedy has a place, but do not feel
that it should be bought at the
2 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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price of the reputation of an or
ganization whose purpose is, edu
cational. We fail to see the humor
o f this situation, question your
intelligent organization of the an
nual, and suggest that you
achieved, at best, a very bad joke.
Orchesis
Dance Honorary

Math Grant
To Finance
Study Here
The first academic year insti
tute in Montana, a study in math
ematics for secondary school teach
ers, will be offered qt / MSU dur
ing the 1965-66 academic year,
aided by a $69,000 grant from the
National Science Foundation.
Application deadline for partici
pation in this program, one of
about 45 such studies in the United
States, is Jan. 20, 1965.
H. E. Reinhardt, associate pro
fessor of mathematics who will
direct the program, last week at
tended a meeting for NSF insti
tute directors in Washington, D.C.
Through the program, 10 high
school instructors who have had
at least three years teaching ex
perience, will receive up to $3,000
for the year and dependency,
travel and book expenses for one
year of full-time post-graduate
training in mathematics.
M.A. degrees in mathematics will
be granted to participants who
complete the program. They will
be eligible to teach mathematics
in high schools and junior, teacher
and liberal arts colleges.

H onorary to Get
Three Members
Meimei Chow, Shomei Chow and
Peggy Wallis, sophomores, will be
initiated into Alpha Lamda Delta,
women’s honorary Sunday, after
fulfilling the requirement of main
taining a grade point average of at
least 3.5 both fall and winter quar
ters of their freshman year.
Active members encourage high
scholarship a m o n g
freshman
women, and at a ceremony in the
dorms, winter and spring quarters,
present roses to those women hav
ing earned a 3.5 grade average for
the previous quarter. They have
been
entertaining
prospective
members this past week.

J O
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Helena M an W ants Big Sky C onference
O n Financial Basis M on tan a Can A ffo rd
To the Kaimin:
As a taxpayer, the father of a
student at MSU and a football and
basketball fcfn, I feel compelled to
write the Kaimin with some com
ments on the athletic program at
the University. I feel the Big Sky
Conference has a well-rounded and
justifiable program for all mem
ber schools. Travel distance is not
too great and competition is very
keen. No school is so superior that
spectators lose interest.
I was surprised to read in our
local paper a statement from Van
dal coach Dee Andros wanting the
Big Sky Conference to raise the
football grants-in-aid from 60 to
75 so that they (Idaho) could
compete with Washington, Wash
ington State, Oregon and Oregon
State. It was also intimated that if
these grants were not forthcoming
Idaho might pull out of the confer
ence. So I say let’s keep the Big
Sky Conference as it is, small and
on a financial basis that we can
afford. We do not have the popu
lation nor the money in Montana
to go “ big time” football, so phooey
on Idaho. If they want to leave

v\

To the Kaimin:
As a lifelong Shavian I should
like to express in public my ap
preciation of the production of “ My
Fair Lady" put on by the School
of Fine Arts. It was a highly am
bitious production, demanding the
skillful cooperation of actors,
singers, dancers, musicians, de
signers, costumers, make-up crew,
stagehands, business staff and di
rectors, and it was carried through
with a very high degree of success.
Let me add my congratulations to
those which I know the organiza
tion has been getting from all
quarters.
ARTHUR H. NETHERCOT
Visiting Professor, English
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The Place to Shop for
J GROCERIES
SNACKS
BEVERAGES
ONE BLOCK WEST OF LODGE
1221 Helen

S ?

Are you a Senior who can
reach your classmates? Will you
help them expose their talents,
training and desires to diver
sified employers throughout the
nation? Our new and unique
computer-based service reports
qualified students to recruiting
employers—and we need a stu
dent agent to distribute our
forms during early December.
Set your own hours. Easy, no
order-taking, no money han
dling, no reports— but very
LUCRATIVE.
For complete information,
write immediately to Sven B.
Karlen, President, Q E D Center
Inc., Box 147, Bronxville, N.Y.
10708

5IUDV*nill5IER®

PREPOSTEROUS PERSONALS
25 FOR EACH PREPOS
TEROUS PERSONAL

$

used in our advertising.
M ust be based on any o f 93
Study*M asier titles. Open j o
students and faculty. Sorry,
can't return unused entries.
Send your entries to Study*

the diamond that dreams are made on
Here's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and
joys. Artcarved’s newest engagement ring sparkles
with a million flickering lights. Why not know the
beauty of Nocturne Star forever?
See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at
yourArtcarved Jeweler. Priced from $90. Ask about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated
folder, write to Artcarved, Dept. C, 216 East 45th
Street. New York, N.Y. 10017.

Master Publications, 148 La-

fayette St., N. Y . C. 10013.

English Professor
C ongratulates Cast
For M y Fair Lady

Citizens of Lagash,_ oldest citystate of ancient Sumer, overthrew
their rulers 36 centuries ago in fa
vor of a new king who promised
to reduce taxes and dismiss the
tax agents.

University Grocery

1
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OUSTED RULERS

Your Friendly

A------ A

Jr

the conference, let them go. They
should have their fill of “ big-time”
athletics after being kicked around
in the Pacific Coast Conference for
30 years by these same teams they
now want to play.
It is true Idaho has had good
football teams the past two years
and did defeat Washington State
this year, the first time in many
a long moons. It will no doubt be
10 or 15 years before the Vandals
will be able to do it again.
I think the taxpayers of Mon
tana are pretty well satisfied with
the present setup. I am for one.
After paying my exorbitant fed
eral taxes, state taxes, county
taxes and city taxes, I have had
it. Please don’t ask for more.
‘ EMERY W. GEYER
Helena, Montana

'O U N G MAN

interested
in canoeing wishes to meet
young lady with same bent.
Object, outing on Loon Lake.
Write A A T 411.

Y

A N T E D : B a s k e t b a ll
;oach to develop winning
cam in underdeveloped
country. Transportation paid.
Apply Director of Physical Fit
ness, Box G T202, Lilliput.
|LEASURE CRUISE. Ex
cellent food, living quarters.
In terestin g c o m p a n io n s .
Y ou’ll have a whale of a time!
Inquire Capt. A , Box M D 234.

P

rin d s t u d y *
Master Critical Coiimicnlarks. Chapter Notes, Po
etry Reviews and Drama Anal
yses valuable study aids for
comprehension, speed, refer
ence, and improved grades.
t u d e n t s

S

r—

See Nocturne Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers “

MONTANA

Billings—WALLACE J. MONTAGUE
Bozeman—DURAND’S JEWELRY
Butte—HORD’S JEWELRY
Glendive—KOLSTAD’S JEWELRY
Great Falls—CROWN JEWELRY
Havre—GEORGE N. JOHNSON
Helena—ROBERT M. BARNES
Miles City—JOHN STOCKHILL
Missoula—HEINRICH JEWELERS
Missoula—STOVERUD’S JEWELRY
Sidney—JOHN STOCKHILL

Connelly, Harrington Get
All-Conference Recognition

WAYNE HARRINGTON
All-Conference Center

Tailback Paul Connelly and cen
ter Wayne Harrington were the
two MSU representatives on the
Big Sky All-Conference team an
nounced recently by Commissioner
Jack Friel.
Connelly, a junior from Muske
gon, Mich., placed second in the
conference in rushing with 595
yards in 139 attempts for a 4.3
average.
Harrington, a junior from Yak
ima, Wash., shared the center posi
tion with Terry Albrecht of MSC.
Harrington played most of the sea
son at defensive linebacker. ■
Five men were unanimous
choices—Dave Miller. Dan Sun-

dling and Gary Decolati of MSC,
Dennis Anderson of Weber, and
Gene Keliikuli of ISU.
MSC placed seven men on the
mythical team, MSU and Idaho
State two each, and Weber one.
Idaho University did not partici
pate in Big Sky football this year
and was not considered in the
balloting.
First Team
E—Dennis Anderson, WSC.
E—Gary Decolati, MSC .
T—Gene Keliikuli, ISU
T—Tom Marinan, MSC
G— Gary Carle, MSC
G— Jerry Ross, MSC
C—Wayne Harrington, MSU
(tie) Terry Albrecht, MSC
QB—Billy Shaw, ISU
HB—Dan Sundling, MSC
HB—Paul Connelly, MSU
FB—Dave Miller, MSC
Second Team
E—Carl Humphrey, ISU
Williams, a 6-2, 180-pound guard
E—Bob Crippen, MSU
from Pekin, 111., is a junior trans ( T—Bob Hampton, MSC
fer from LaAiar College in Colo
X—Mike Tilleman, MSU
rado.
G— Jim Anaya, ISU
At the forward position, Bill
G— Floyd Joramo, MSU
Rice, 6-5, is battling it out with
6-3 Mike Persha for a starting as
signment, according to Nord.
“We’ve made efforts to cut down
on our mistakes, and I feel we’re
a much more improved team,” the
The MSU ROTC rifle team de
MSU coach added.
Bill Sullivan, 6-4 forward from fends its title tonight as it travels
Anaconda, is another improved to Hamilton for the opening match
player in Nord’s opinion. “ Sulli of the Hellgate League.
Maj. Max E. Cannon, team coach,
van has looked better in past
weeks, and I feel he’ll be a real intends to take “about 17 or 18”
members to the match.
asset to the team.”
According to regulations, the
group is limited to two five-man
teams per match. The top ten
scorers will comprise the teams,
Cannon said.
Four of the league teams have
already shot, but because of the
holiday last week, MSU received
MSU’s Mike T i l l e m a n was a bye.
chosen by the Denver Broncos and
“Frenchtown looks like the team
the Minnesota Vikings in Satur to beat,” Cannon said. “They were
day’s professional football drafts. league champions for six years
Tilleman, a 6-5, 264-pound jun until we beat them last year.”
ior, was chosen fifth future choice
The match will be 30-shot, fourby the American League Broncos position, under NRA rules.
and 12th future choice by the Na
tional League’s Vikings.
“I won’t make any definite de
cision for quite a while,” he said.
“ Probably I’ll sign after the con
clusion of the 1965 football sea
son.”
A junior from Chinook, Tille
man was a secondfteam tackle on
the Big Sky All-Conference teams
in 1963 and 1964.

Cagers Show Improvement
During Vacation W orkouts
The Thanksgiving holiday break
meant no classes for MSU stu
dents, but it didn’t stop the Grizzly
basketball team from practicing.
‘ The Grizzlies worked out Thurs
day and Friday, with scrimmages
Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
MSU coach Ron Nord, looking
forward to Friday night’s opener
against Southern Colorado State,
said, “We’re handling the ball
much better now and beginning to
use our power on the floor the way
I knew we could.”
Nord feels three of his more im
proved players are Gene Williams,
Mike Persha and Bill Sullivan.

Do You Need a Car?
ANY CAR?
If you do, see the man that
can satisfy your needs.

George Albert Lake
H. O. BELL c o .
Available All Day
Wed.. Frl. After
noons or Phone
549-0892

We aim to keep your
dependable electric
and natural gas

Riflemen to Shoot
In Hellgate League

QB—Ray Foley, MSC
HB—Dick Pruitt, WSC
HB— George Douglas, ISU
HB— Harlan Hare, ISU
FB—Cliff Chilton, ISU
Honorable Mention
Ends—Gary Richards, MSC; Tom
Strebel, WSC; Ron Hohnhorst,
ISU; Dick Johansen, WSC; Ron
Arnold, ISU.
Tackles—Sid Otten, WSC; Mike
Schmauch, MSU; Tom Williams,
ISU; Jim Mann, WSC.
Guards—Rod Rutherford, ISU;
Nick Thomassen, •ISU; Jerry Luchau, MSU.
Centers—Floyd Johnson, ISU;
Steve Yamaguchi, WSC.
Quarterbacks — Bob Benzley,
MSU; Foy McClung, MSC.
Halfbacks—A1 Jacobson, ISU;
Warren Hill, MSU; Roger Seeley,
MSU; Ed Ferris, MSU.
Fullbacks—Frank Bentley, WSC;
Bill Martin, MSU.

PAUL CONNELLY
All-Conference Halfback

STUDENTSI
WE FEATURE
fa Brake Service
fa Tune-ups
fa Do-It-Yourself
Car Wash

Intramural Volleyball
3 p.m.
1— Ludes vs. Craig Demons
2— Northlanders vs. Rollers
3— 1st West vs. 3rd West
4 p.m.
1— TX vs. SAE
2— PDT vs. PSK
3— DSP vs. SPE
4— SN vs. SX
5 p.m.
1— Apothecaries vs. PEK
2— Advocates vs. Bitter Roots
3— Raiders vs. Blue Wave

Be Sure and Get Your Car
Serviced and Tuned Up
at the

Brooks Street
Conoco
510 Brooks
5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

BOWL

Tilleman Picked
By Both Leagues
In Football Draft

For the tops in bowling fun
—this is the place to come
with your date for an eve
ning of fun!

Treasure State
Bowling Center
Highway 93 South

W h e n Gordie Howe
goes b o a tin g ...

service your biggest
bargain.

M

ontana
/

Pow er

COMPANY A

V T 3 -1
SERVING YO U IS O U R BUSINESS

MIKE TILLEMAN

DO Y O U THINK
THIS IS SANTA?
IT

Is

. . .

AND HE HAS
RELOCATED
THE GIFT SHOP FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

D O N ’ S DRUG
1407 S. Higgins

‘Chap Stick’ goes along!
"Sure I use ‘Chap Stick' during the hockey sea
son,” says the Detroit Red Wing star. "With my
lips exposed to that ice and cold, it’s a must!
But after the season, ‘Chap Stick’ doesn't get put

aside. It’s just as necessary during the summer.
When I’m on my boat, the hot sun is rough on my
lips— burns them up, dries them out. ‘Chap Stick'
helps soothe and heal them fast!”
H
m

im m

Th e lip balm selected
f o ' use by the
U. S. Olym pic Team.

D O N ’ T L E T D R Y , S O R E L IP S S P O IL Y O U R F U N - W H E R E V E R Y O U G O , G O W IT H ‘ C H A P S T IC K *
'CHAP STICK' IS REG. TM © l? M MORTON MFC. CORF., UNCHRURO, VA.
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Soviets Nix Thant’s Postponement Plan
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
The Soviet Union Monday re
jected a plan by Secretary-General
U Thant to head off a showdown
on U.N. financing.
And U.S. Secretary of State
Dean Rusk apparently failed to
alter the Soviet stand at a 216hour luncheon meeting with Soviet
Fpreign Minister Andrei A. Gro
myko.
The prime topic was Russia’s
refusal to pay its U.N. dues for
peacekeeping operations. For that,
the Soviets could lose their Gen
eral Assembly vote in the fall ses
sion opening today.
The Soviets issued a tough state
ment “ categoricallyu opposing the
idea of putting off .important Gen
eral Assembly matters in order to
avoid a quick showdown on the
deep financial-constitutional issue.
Thant proposed to the four big
powers last week that they agree
to postpone all important matters
until after the first of the year so
that there would be no occasion to
question the voting rights of the
Soviet Union.
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
A helicopter-borne a s s a u l t
against the Viet Cong, concen
trated 365 miles north of Saigon,
resulted Monday in 34 Commu
nists killed and five captured, the
army reported.

IF Y O U

NEED

• Zippers Repaired or
Replaced
• Jackets Repaired
• Overshoes and Rubbers
'Repaired
• Skates Sharpened
• Broken Heels Replaced
• Shoes Dyed to Match
• Keys Made
• Purses Repaired

Two Vietnamese ranger compa
nies and a reconnaissance company
were dropped into the area by U.S.
Marine and Army helicopters sev
eral miles from the coast of Quang
Nam Province and made contact
within 30 minutes.

that their spacecraft is not work
ing properly.
Launched Saturday, the U.S.
rocket is intended to pass within
7,600 miles of Mars in July, take
pictures for 25 minutes and radio
them to the earth.

MOSCOW
The Soviet Union launched a
heavy earth satellite Monday and
from it sent a rocket speeding to
ward Mars in a race with the U.S.
rocket Mariner 4.
The Russians announced today

LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
Rebel fire closed Stanleyville
airport Monday night, and sharp
fighting was reported around the
field.
Reports indicated the rebels had
regained almost complete control

CALLING U
today

Auxiliary Sports Board, 4 p.m.,
Committee Room 3.
Bear Paws, 7 p.m., LA 243.
Budget and Finance, 7 p.m.,
Committee Room 3; current ASMSU Committee budgets to be re
viewed.
Grizzly Growlers, 4:15 p.m., Yel
lowstone Room.'
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow
ship, 7 p.m., M 103; speaker, C.
Daniel Kim.
Phi Chi Theta, 7 p.m., KKG
house.
Pistol practice, 6:30 p.m.; inter->
collegiate pistol matches and prac
tice.
Planning Board, 6:30 p.-m., Con
ference Room 2.
Student Education Association,
7 p.m., LA 106; panel discussion.
tom orrow

Hockey Club, 7 p.m., Lodge
Committee Rooms.
Home Ec Club, noon, WC 218;
lunch served, 25 cents; Christmas
program.
Junior Panhellenic, 4 p.m., DG
House.
Orchesis, 7:15 p.m., WC 104.
Silvertip Skydivers, 7 p.m., Con
ference Room 3.
Tryouts for “ Macbeth,” 7:30 p.m.,
University Theater.
THURSDAY
Mortar Board, 6:30 p.m., Lodge.
MSU Pistol Club, 6:30 p.m.,
ROTC; everyone planning to go to
Great Falls match must attend.
Tryouts for “ Macbeth,” 4 p.m.,
University Theater.

SEE US TODAY!

YO UN G R EN
SHOE SHOP
121 W. Front

CLASSIFIED ADS
Each line (5 words average) first Insertion............. ................................20c
Each consecutive insertion........... .................................... .............................. 10c
(no change of copy in consecutive insertions)
If errors are made in advertisement immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.

FRIDAY
No checks cashed at Lodge desk
after today until next quarter.
Pistol practice, 6:30 p.m.; inter
collegiate pistol matches and prac
tice.
Tryouts for “Macbeth,” 3 p.m.,
University Theater.

CONCERNING U
Majors in management, eco
nomics, English, French, modern
Greek, Italian, Russian, Spanish,
history, philosophy, political sci
ence, and psychology who have
taken and passed the NSA Profes
sional Qualification Test given
Oct. 24. Math and physics majors
also will be interviewed by a rep
resentative of the National Secur
ity Agency Wednesday.
Interviews will be by appoint
ment. For further information, the
placement officer is in LA 133.
A representative of Finlay, Renman and Misfeldt, CPA’s will con
duct interviews Thursday with ac
counting majors wishing to' intern
beginning Jan. 4, 1965, and finish
ing in March.
'
Seniors with majors in account
ing, general business with at least
12 hours of accounting and man
agement 'with interest in plant
production will be interviewed by
Weyerhauser Co. Monday.
The interviews are made by
appointment with the graduate
placement center.
Three members of the MSU Law
School faculty recently have been
admitted to the bar before the
Supreme Court in Helena.
They are Larry M. Elison, as
sistant professor; Edwin W. Briggs,
professor, and Lester R. Rusoff,
professor.
Mr. Elison is a member of the
Montana Criminal Law Commis
sion.

Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200
1. LOST AND FOUND
LO ST: GOLD signet ring. Men's gym.
Reward. Phone 3-4583.___________ 31-tfc
L O S T : 3-hole spiral college notebook.
Reward. Phone 9-0457 after 6 p.m. 31-tfc

4. IRONING
IRONING. No. 10 Cascade Street. Ph.
3-8428.
18-20C
EXPERT IRONING anytime. 2506 So.
Third West. Basement.______________ 1-tfc
IRONING in m y home. Reasonable
rates. Call 549-2550 or see at Shamrock
Motel. Unit 7._______________________ 30-9c

6. TYPING
T Y P IN G : EXPERIENCED typist. Call
9-0318.
28-1lc
TY PIN G in m y horned Experienced'.
549-9696._____________________________ 21-tfc
T Y P IN G : Finest quality, MSU business
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
3-4894,_________________________________ 1-tfc
T Y P IN G : FA ST, accurate. 9-5236. 6-tfc
T Y P IN G . Experienced. Call 9-7282.
20-tfc

TYPIN G . Phone 9-5226 evenings. 20-tfc.
EXPERT TY PIN G . Electric. Elite type.
Duplicating. Phone 543-6515._____ 24-i5c

18. MISCELLANEOUS
DON'S 25c CAR W A S H self-service.
11th and Ronan. Open daily, 8 a.m . to
8 p.m._______________________________ 25-26c

21. FOR SALE
2<AX3!<i Busch Pressman. Call 3-8502.
____________________________ 29-6c

22. FOR RENT
SHARE HOUSE with two-other college
students. Front second floor bedroom
17x10. Bath with -tub and shower, full
kitchen, piano. $35 per month plus split
some utilities, or two students at flat
$60. Available Dec. 15. Keith Nichols,
544 Blaine. 3-4452.__________________ 31-4c

27. BICYCLES
LUCEY'S BICYCLE SHOP.
parts, new. used. 2021 S.
3-3331.

Service,
Higgins,
2-tfc

NEED A RIDE?
NEXT TUESDAY THE KAIMIN WILL RUN FREE CLAS
SIFIED ADS FOR THOSE
WHO NEED RIDES OR PAS
SENGERS fO R CHRISTMAS
VACATION. PHONE EXT. 219
OR 549-7200.

4

“ AU TO M O TIVE
REMINDERS’’
ALTERNATORS
This new component of
the automotive electrical
system replaces the gener
ator. It has the very desir
able characteristic of hav
ing a high current output
at low engine speed. This
is a real battery saving as
set with’cooler weather and
shorter daylight hours ap
proaching. This. high cur
rent output will carry
lights, radio, heater, etc.,
without draining current
from the battery at the
slower winter traffic speeds.
We have alternator systems
available for most makes
and models at reasonable
prices.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
MATHEMATICIANS
Let's discuss tomorrow
In science and technology, the accomplishments
of today are hut direction -for tomorrow. Why?
Simply because resting on the accomplishments
of today is a luxury we cannot afford.
In Communications Engineering, where
others are content to modify, our mandate
is to CREATE.
In Electroniq Data Processing Systems,
where others are content to innovate, our
mandate is to CREATE.
This, then, is the philosophy . . . the crux of
intellectual thought . . . at the National Security
Agency—where the concepts o f tomorrow are the
problems o f today.

So let's discuss the future...
yours and ours
If you are a gifted and interested Engineer or
Mathematician, we have much in common— including
A COMPULSION TO SUCCEED.
Our future is contingent upon a constant input of
new . . . and creative . . . scientific talent . . . the
lifeline of any institution. Our success is embodied
in the technical capabilities of our professional staff.
To assure this, scientific employees are encouraged
to pursue graduate studies at local universities
under Agency sponsorship. Your future with NSA
will entail education . . . early responsibility . . .
and unusually challenging assignments.
Why? Because . . .
• We MUST create completely new kinds of
communications equipments and systems embodying
concepts and techniques THAT HAVE NO
PRECEDENT . . . antennas, transmitters, receivers
and terminal hardware of a most advanced design.
• We MUST assure the complete invulnerability
of message content through the novel-. . . but never
static . . . science of cryptology.
•• We MUST develop special refinements for
computers and electronic data processing systems
. . . experimenting with the latest semiconductors,
magnetic film and superconductive devices to provide
new logic circuits and memory units for increased
speed and capacity.
Interested? . . . If so, then LET’S DISCUSS
TOMORROW. Representatives of the National
Security Agency will be on campus in the near future.
Check with your Placement Office for details and
dates, or write to:
Mr. Phillip M. Coffey
College Relations Branch
Office o f Personnel
National Security Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland

Services Stop at

PHONE EXT. 219 or 549-7200
THE

218 East Main

M ONTANA KAIM IN

Phone 543-5145
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Six of the dead were Belgians—■
three of them crewmen—and one
was Congolese. The four-engine
plane was owned by Belgian In
ternational Air Services of Ant
werp, Belgium. It crashed into the
jungle at the end of the runway.

For New Units, Parts and

Auto Electric
Service

M O N T A N A K A IM IN * *

of the city which Belgian para
troopers and mercenary-led Con
golese troops recaptured last week.
A chartered Belgian DC4 crashed
while taking off from Stanleyville
Sunday night, killing seven of the
15 persons aboard.

National Security Agency
m
------* - K . *

"

I

Fort George G. Meade, Maryland
A N E Q U A L O P P O R T U N IT Y E M P L O Y E R

WHERE THE CONCEPTS OF TOMORROW ARE THE PROBLEMS OF TODAY

